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MIX OF OLD AND NEW
Major changes to the grounds and lay out of the Nairobi Race course have meant that the 50th anniversary
Golden Concours d’Elegance on September 25th will feature a new look.
The former main public car park of the Racecourse next to the golf course now has been allocated to a rugby
ground. This has driven changes for the public car parking, but the basic arrangement for competitors remain
the same.
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As in the past competitors will use the main entrance from the Ngong dual courage way road with Concours
cars and motorcycles using the same parking areas.
The space in the car competitors paddock will be better utilized, but once again car number one will be near the
ramp and the vintage cars will be parked in their traditional place also close to the judging ramp.
Better use of space on the inside of the Racecourse has enabled an attractive crowd-pulling refreshment area.
This will be called “The White Cap Crisp Village” and will feature sitting for spectators enjoying coffee, snacks
and Farmers Choice products.
The “White Cap Crisp Village” will provide an attractive alternative for meals similar to the refreshment
facilities near the main grandstand.
The Motor Trade stands will flank the refreshment area with displays placed along the Racecourse fence on the
inside of the Racecourse in the usual way. There will be more incentive for spectators to visit the trade stands
with the “Heritage Collection” placed opposite the Standard plots.
PRIZE GIVING
As the Concours does not have a title sponsor to host the Gala prize giving dinner which catered for 200
people, the format of the prize giving had to be streamlined and will be completely different.
After the results of each of the twelve car and eight motorcycle classes are announced, the top three
competitors will be called to the stage in front of the main grand stand and will receive their awards on
the podium.
Finally, the best overall three cars and motorcycles and the most elegant will be parked in front of the
main grand stand as in the past. The prize giving ceremony will end with the presentation of the overall
prize winners and the elegance award.
After the prize giving a team of DJ’s will entertain the crowd to wind up Concours day.
CONCOURS CAR AND MOTORCYCLE ENTRIES NEARING MAXIMUM
Very few car and motorcycle places remain vacant on the Africa Concours d’Elegance competitors lists.
It is apparent that there will be a maximum field of 70 cars and 40 motorcycles before the closing date for
entries which is September 15th.
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In view of this situation competitors who have not already entered should do so immediately. Please
communicate with Lucy Mungai the Concours Secretary on 3316160, 2229793, or 2229459. The email address
is info@bobpr.com and the Concours office is located on the second floor of block G, Norfolk Towers, Kijabe
Street which is the delivery point for Concours entries.
In the near future, registered competitors will receive tickets, car passes, instructions and a final bulletin which
will be circulated only to competitors.
MORE OF THE OLD THAN THE NEW
In the main, the arrangements for the Concours feature the traditional locations and procedures. The new
aspects will take a little getting used to, but they are progressive and will add to the enjoyment of the Concours
for competitors, officials, spectators and the sponsors.
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